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FIRST TIME START UP INSTRUCTIONS

247  7.2018

Welcome to The Wellness Network’s customizable Waiting Room TV service delivered via our TWN 
Cast technology - leveraging your waiting room TV is an effective way to promote your brand, educate 
and engage patients and share key messages.

We appreciate that you have chosen The Wellness Network to provide this service. 

1. Connect your Amazon Fire TV stick
a. Remove Fire TV Stick from package.

b. Insert batteries into remote control.

c. Plug Fire TV Stick into available HDMI port on the side, bottom or back of the TV.

d. Use wall adapter and USB cable to plug in the Fire TV Stick.

e. Change TV input or source to the HDMI port the Fire TV Stick is plugged into.

2. Connect to Wi-Fi
a. Wait for VMCast App to ask for Client ID and Stream Code. **IMPORTANT**  There is no need to enter this yet,

you will need to have the Fire TV Stick connected to Wi-Fi first.

b. Select the “home” button on the remote.

c. Right circle to settings.

d. Down circle and right circle to network.

e. Select the Wi-Fi you would like to connect to.

f. Enter the password (if required) for the Wi-Fi.

g. Once successfully connected to Wi-Fi, press the “home” key

h. Down circle to VMCAST app and select VMCAST App.

3. Sign into VM cast app with provided Client ID and Stream Code.  See Email for details.

Once this set up is done, as the Wi-Fi remains valid the player will automatically play your playlist content when your TV 
is powered on.  If your Wi-Fi changes, this set up will need to be reestablished.
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HOW TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR CHANNEL

 
1. Login to vmcast.thewellnessnetwork.net

Refer to the email you received from CustomerCare@TheWellnessNetwork.net for your UserName, Password, Client ID 
and Stream Code.

2. Dashboard – navigate to your VMCast applications.
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3. VMcast - Manage Streams, navigate to “VMcast” drop down and “Manage Streams.”

Set up a Loop, select “Loop.” You will see the existing pre-created default stream.

When the Stream is not playing it will indicate it is “IDLE.” 
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When the Stream is playing it will indicate it is “PLAYING.” 

A Default Stream has been set up for you and you can start using it right away.  You can edit this Default 
Stream or start fresh and create your own.  If you have more than one loop, (i.e., different loops for different 
days of the week) you can choose which loop plays as the default here. 

Suggestion:  Name your Streams based on the TV location to make it easier for you to identify.

Add an RSS News feed on the bottom of the screen, select “News.” 

a. Add New RSS feed (+), Remove RSS feed (-).

b. You can have multiple feeds if desired.

c. There is a link if you need help finding an RSS feed.

d. TV Screen Example: 
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 Add the weather on the left side of the screen, select “Weather.”

a. Enter your Zip Code (or set Latitude and Longitude.)
b. Click “Check Location” and then “Confirm” your location.
c. TV Screen Example:
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Add a repeating message/promo, select “Promos.”

a. The Healthclips Promo has been set up and is already in the Default Stream we created for
     you. This promo slide is specific to your facility and includes your facility specific password. 

b. Set the Time on Screen.
c. Full Screen option allows you to go over the bottom, top and side panels
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4. VMcast – VMcast Loops - Create a new loop, select “VMcast Loops.”

a. Select “New loop,” enter a “Loop Title” and save.
b. Click Add Videos, Select either:
        i. Add TWN Video
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a. You will be prompted to choose from a list of the programs you subscribe to through The Wellness Network. 
b. There are two Libraries to choose from, English and Spanish.  
         ii. Add ViewMedica Videos
         iii. Add Your Own Video 

a. You can link to YouTube Videos or Self-Hosted videos.  
b. Enter a title and link for the video.
        iv. Add Slides
             1. Create Text Slide
                  a. Enter the Headline and text
                  b. Choose the background color 
                  c. Enter the Time on Screen
             2. Create Image Slide – jpg or png, 1280 wide by 720px deep
                   a. Upload Image
                   b. Enter the Time on Screen
             3. Choose Existing 
                   c. Apply that loop to play a stream on your TV.
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Activate patients throughout their journey! 
For more information or to subscribe, visit us online at 
www.thewellnessnetwork.net or contact us at 1.888.219.4678.
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• Change Color Scheme – you can change the player color scheme for the side and bottom bars by  
   selecting VMcast > Appearance.

• Logo – you can add your logo by selecting VMcast > Appearance > Change/Upload Logo.

• Maximum Length of Loop - We recommend a loop no longer than 3 hours.

• TV Screen Cut Off - If the image on the TV screen is being cut off, please try to select “screen fit” 
   using the TV remote.  

FAQ’S


